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Did the Christian Use of the Term TO evayye\iov

Originate with Paul?

OUR
canonical Gospels do not individually carry the

term TO evayyeXiov as a part of the title in the

earliest Mss., unless the superscription 'A/r^i) rov

eva<yye\{ov 'Irjtrov Xpia-rov of Mark 1 : 1 is regarded as a

secondary title under Kara papicbv. Even the briefer form
of these titles (superscriptions and over the pages) as Kara

fjuaOOaiov (the Kara implying comparison), for example, was
an addition in each case to the original autograph. Codex
Sinaiticus has this shorter subscription (first of Matthew

missing) where Codex Alexandrinus has the subscription

evaryyeXiov xara paOOaiov. An examination of the oldest

manuscripts reveals the fact that even the shorter titles,

Kara ftaOffaiov, Kara papicov, etc., have been added since

these manuscripts were made. We find evayye\ia as ap-

plied to our Four Gospels for the first time in Justin

Martyr (First Apology, chapter 66). Eusebius is the first

writer to mention the Diatessaron of Tatian (H E IV. 36).
It is probable, though not certain, that the original title

(Greek (?) or Syriac) stood, "The Gospel of Jesus Christ

by means of the Four." ('Eva^e'Xtov 'Iijo-ou X/HO-TOU TO

Bia
Teo-o-a/3ti/.) The work is generally cited, however, by

the shorter title, "Diatessaron" (in Syriac). In the

Didache, "according to the decree of the gospel" (XI : 3),
"as ye have it in the gospel" (XV : 3) and "as ye have it

in the gospel of our Lord" (XV: 4) probably refer to a

written source. When these stories of Jesus (our canon-

ical Gospels) were written TO evayye\iov had not yet been
extended to mean a writing, unless the superscription,
Mark 1 : 1, may be so regarded. Do the New Testament

l



2 DID TO

writings in the, body of the text indicate another type of ex-

tension in the use of the term? When did the term "the

gospel
"

arise and what steps are revealed in its employ-
ment by New Testament writers?

The term TO evayye\iov occurs frequently in Paul and
"Pauline" letters but only in two Gospels and that spar-

ingly. It is not found in Luke's Gospel nor in John's

Gospel or Johannine epistles. It occurs twice in Acts and
once in I Peter. Its occurrence in Matthew, Mark, Acts
and Pauline Letters and I Peter (once without the definite

article in the Apocalypse) covers New Testament usage.
These facts are not without significance, especially when
we are mindful of the influence of Paul on other New
Testament writers, the anti-docetism of Johannine litera-

ture and an irenic purpose in Acts. The question emerges,

May not "the gospel" in origin, at least, be distinctively a

Pauline term ?

Certainly it is not an accident that this term is found in

the four Gospels eleven times, in the Pauline letters sixty
times and three times in all the rest of the New Testament.

Neither is it accidental that we meet "the Kingdom" (rj

Bao-iXeta) one hundred and thirteen times in the Synop-
tics (only nineteen of these in Mark), eight times in Acts
and nine in Revelation, but only once in Romans, five

times in I Corinthians (Judaizers active at Corinth), once

in Galatians, a few times in other Pauline writings, and

occasionally elsewhere in the New Testament. On the face

of the returns is not "
kingdom

" Jewish and "
gospel

"

Gentilic? Doubtless Jesus and 'the Twelve' used the

word "kingdom," but did they use the term "the gospel"

concerning his (own) message or mission? If not, where
did the Gospel writers get it ? Is it 'apostolic

'

or Pauline ?

Paul was the first of the New Testament writers to use

"the gospel." In Galatians or I Thessalonians, it occurs

for the first time in New Testament literature. All of

Paul's letters were written before our canonical Gospels

appeared. Where did Paul get the term, from Christian
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tradition, or from Deutero-Isaiah ? He refers to both, in

his letters. In I Cor. 11 : 23, he affirms that he learned of

the authorization of the Eucharist and Jesus' words con-

cerning its symbolism from Jesus himself by historical

tradition (VapeXa/Sov). In I Cor. 15 : 3 ff . he informs his

readers that he "received," also by historical tradition, the

story of Jesus' sacrificial death according to the scriptures
and of his resurrection, and that he was seen by many. It

should be noted that Paul is here in verse 3 if. speaking of

the story of the death and especially of the resurrection

and appearance of Jesus. He is careful not to say, "I re-

ceived" (jrape\af3ov) "the gospel," although he has just
reminded his readers in verses 1 and 2 that they received

"the gospel" from him (7rape\d/3eTe). Verse 3 begins,
"First and foremost, I delivered to you what I had myself
received, namely," and then speaks of the death, burial

and resurrection of Jesus, citing appearances and witnesses

including last of all himself (jirap'eScoKa yap vftlv ev TT/HBTCW
6 real 7rape\a^ov on X/oio-ro? /e.r.X.). That is, what he re-

ceived is what follows, [namely] "that" (ort), historical

data about Christ's death, resurrection and appearance to

witnesses among which he classes himself (v. 8) (ecr^arov
Se trdvTQjv (bcnrepel rq> eicrpotfjuan, aKJ)6r) /ea'/u,oi). Here he

uses the same verb (tw^fl?/) as when he speaks of Jesus'

appearance to Peter (v. 5) and to James (v. 7). The yap
in verse three reaches back to the clauses of verses one and
two where he reminds them that they "received" the "gos-

pel," but the o in the clause o KOI irape\a^ov refers to on,

X/040T09 K.r.X. The use of Kijpva-<rco in close proximity in

verses eleven and twelve OUTOJ? /cypvo-o-oftev (v. 11) 'Et e

X/oto-To? K-rjpva-a-erai (v. 12) is confirmatory; he uses TO

evayye\iov and evayyeXifrfjiai in verses one and two, but
not again, as we would expect, in verses eleven and twelve,

if he had there been speaking of "the gospel" instead of

the resurrection itself. The subject of the chapter is the

resurrection. Of course, this human testimony about

Jesus has significance in respect to " the gospel," is indeed
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a historical prerequisite and also a conditional part of it,

but this must not lead us to ignore the intent of Paul's

phrase 6 /cat >irape\a/3ov on X/OWTO? K.T.\. If we com-

pare I Cor. 11 : 23 the same grammatical structure obtains,

where the yap does not bind the clause to -nfc e/ocXT/tria?

in verse 22 and where the o in the clause o real TrapeSa/ca
refers to what follows on icvpios K.T.\. We would not

expect him to contradict his statement in Gal. 1 : 12. In

Gal. 1 : 11, 12 he assures the Galatian churches (under self-

imposed oath) that he did not 'receive' "the gospel" (TO

evayye\iov TO evajye\i<r6ev vrf e/toO) by tradition, but

through a direct revelation ; (ou&e yap eyw Trapa avOpoyirov

7rape\a/3ov avrb ovre e&Sa^T/z/, a\\a /e.T.X.). These are

the only instances (three) in his writings where he em-

ploys the phrase "I received" (7rape\a/3ov'). That Paul
was familiar with the words, deeds and spirit of Jesus

through oral tradition is patent in the Pauline letters.

(Rom. 15 : 3, I Cor. 9 : 14, Phil. 2 : 5 ff.) That he held

that he did not receive "the gospel," which he preached,
in a similar manner is explicitly stated in Galatians ; we
need only to read Galatians 1 : 11-2 : 10 on this point.
Fourteen years after his first visit (following his conver-

sion and subsequent period probably of deep meditation in

Arabia, and then his trip to Jerusalem for the first time to

get acquainted with Peter), when he went up again to

Jerusalem with Barnabas and Titus for a private audience

with the "pillars" to make 'liberty in Christ' more secure

for his converts, these authorities had "no additions to

make." It is true that he says in this connection, I was
entrusted with " the gospel of uncircumcision as Peter (the

message (?) of circumcision," but these are geographical

genitives, for when taken with what follows it is evident

that they indicate chiefly to whom their messages are to go.
It is clear from Gal. 1 : 6 where he is amazed that they
should turn away to a "different" (ere/oov) gospel, which
is not a "second" (aXXo), and also from the pungent irony
in II Cor. 11:4 where he refers to a "second Jesus," a
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"different spirit
" and a "different gospel," that Paul did

not believe in two gospels! He speaks of "my gospel"
and "our gospel," but there is none other. "This only I

wish to find out from you. Did you receive the spirit

from works of law, or from hearing of faith ?
" At Antioch

Paul withstood Peter face to face "because he was not

going straight according to the truth of the gospel
"
(Gal.

2 : 11, 14). Commenting on the principle involved, he

says (2 : 21), "If righteousness is through law, then Christ

died needlessly." Romans, which is a treatise written as

an exposition of "the gospel," is specific on this point.
For example, Rom. 3 : 21,

"We now have a righteousness
of God disclosed apart (x^pif) from law altogether."
Rom. 4 : 16, "All depends upon faith," (Aia TOVTO eic

Trio-reft)?). Rom. 10:4, "Now Christ is an end to law so

as to let every believer have righteousness." Rom. 9 : 32,

"Israel who aimed at the law of righteousness have failed

simply because they relied not on faith, but on what they
could do" (on OVK etc TrtVretB? d\V w? e epywv^).

For Paul there is no alternative. It is law or "liberty
in Christ." There is no middle ground, no substitute.

Compromise means slavery, hopeless slavery to rules;

and law has failed while "the gospel" succeeds.

Since the Petrine tradition (either oral or written, or

both) woven into the early chapters of Acts does not con-

tain the term "the gospel" and yet reflects the 'apostolic'
mind concerning the meaning of the death and resurrection

of Jesus, "made both Lord and Christ" and concerning
"the gift of the holy spirit," the question becomes in-

sistent, Was the term "the gospel" current before Paul
or later apart from the influence of its use by Paul ?

Certain words and works ascribed to the 'apostles' and
Paul are reported in Acts where "the gospel" is once put
into the mouth of Peter and once falls from the lips of

Paul. It occurs first in 15 : 7 where the author tells us

that he is reporting the Council at Jerusalem called to

settle a sharp dispute and controversy between Paul and
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the Judaizers. In this context Peter, addressing apostles
and elders, claims to have been divinely selected from the

earliest days as the first apostle to the Gentiles. The sec-

ond and last occurrence of the term is in 20 : 24 where at

Miletus Paul is giving a farewell address to the elders

from Ephesus when he was on his way to Jerusalem for

the last time. In both instances it appears against the

deep but distinct background of Paul's message to the

Gentiles and opposition to him. In the whole of Acts
Peter uses the term, but only once, and then in a setting at

Jerusalem contrary to fact, and Paul uses it, also only

once, when he is bound for Jerusalem to defend his message
to the Gentiles, although many addresses are ascribed

to both Peter and Paul and their labors as preachers re-

corded. The term does not appear in the Petrine source

embedded in the first section of Acts; neither is it em-

ployed in the 'we-sections' source except in this compari-
son where in summary Peter's labors are set over against
those of Paul. We know, however, that the author of the

'we-sections' was probably a companion of Paul (possibly
of Peter before or after) and that Paul at that time was,
in his writings, using the term.

The author of Acts, referring to his former treatise (TOP

Trpwrov Xo'yoi/), says that he made it "concerning all that

Jesus began to do and also to teach," yet in that writing

(the Third Gospel) he never uses TO evayye\iov. Had its

use made for division? Had the "others" referred to in

Luke 1 : 1 used it without historic perspective ? "Was it

not "in order"? Or did he assiduously avoid its use in an

attempt to harmonize Jewish and Gentile 'Christianity'?
In the preamble of his former treatise (Luke 1 : 2) why
does he use "the word" (TOU Xo'yov) instead of "the gospel"

(TOI) euayyeXiou) ? In his vocabulary was "the gospel"
more specific than "the word" ? In the body of this story

why does he find a substitute where his source employs TO

euayye'Xiov, or avoid it? This seems to be deliberately
done. In Mark 1 : 14, 15 we find Jesus tcijpva-o-ow TO evay-
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<ye\iov TOV Oeov, and saying Trio-revere ev TO> evajye\icp^ but

Luke writes instead in the parallel (4 : 14, 15) that Jesus

eBiSatrKev ev raw (rvvaywyals avT&v. In Mark 8 : 35 we read

eveicev efiov /col TOV eva^e\(ov^ but in Luke eveicev e/iou, omit-

ting the term "the gospel." In Luke 18 : 29 he deliber-

ately substitutes eveicev rij<i ftatriXetas TOV 6eov for Mark's

(10 : 29) eveicev efiov Kal eveicev TOV evayye\iov. When we

compare Luke 21 : 12, 13 with its parallel, Mark 13 : 9, 10,

we see that Luke omits the whole sentence about univer-

salism where TO evay<ye\iov occurs. Only a theological in-

terest can account for this treatment of his source ! He
does not even substitute the cognate verb eva<yye\i(D for

TO evayye\iov in any of these instances. Did the author

of the Third Gospel know that "the gospel" was not used

until Paul's day and that the apostle to the Gentiles had
made it an occasion of offense ?

Perhaps Mark, 'the oldest' Gospel, may furnish light.
The story in Mark comes from Peter but the interpretation
comes from Paul. Mark's Gospel is distinctly Pauline in

doctrinal background. Besides its use as a title or super-

scription in 1 : 1, the term "the gospel" occurs six or seven

times (1 : 14, 15, 8 : 35, 10 : 29, 13 : 10, 14 : 9, [16 : 15]).
In all instances, except the first, Jesus is represented
as using the term. In 1 : 14, 15 the term is attached to Q
as found in Matthew 10:7. When we compare Mark
8 : 35 with Matthew 10 : 39, we see that "the gospel" is an

editorial addition. In Mark 10 : 29 we have the same

phrase "the gospel's sake" (eveicev TOV eua77eA,iou), which
is not found in the parallel Matt. 19 : 28 (nor Luke 22 :

28-30). In both cases in Mark where this addition "for

the gospel's sake" is made, Peter is being rebuked ! In
13 : 10, 14 : 9 [and 16 : 15] the author is under the spell of

Paul's universalism. Evidence that Mark's use of "the

gospel" is Petrine is entirely wanting, while the evi-

dence of Pauline influence cannot be ignored. Concerning
Jesus' possible use of the term we must look to the second

source(s) of Matthew and Luke. If Jesus used it, we
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may hope to find it there. " The gospel
"
occurs four times

in Matthew's Gospel (4 : 23, 9 : 35, 24 : 14, 26 : 13). But
Matt. 4 : 23 ff. is part of an editorial summary based on

Mark. In Matt. 9 : 35 the editor expands Mark 6 : 68.

Matt. 24 : 14 is based on Mark 13 : 10 and Matt. 26 : 13 on
Mark 14 : 9. In no case then is TO evayyeXiov in Matthew
found in the teaching source. The term does not occur in

Luke. Matthew goes to Mark for the term and Mark

goes to Paul for his theology.
It remains to examine its use in I Peter, and in the

Apocalypse, where it appears without the definite article.

The author of I Peter probably borrows many terms from
Paul. If so, certainly it is not strange to find "the gospel
of God" among the rest (4 : 19). So long at least as the

question of dependence here is in dispute, I Peter 4 : 19

may not be cited as dependable evidence that Peter used

"the gospel" before and apart from Paul. The use of

"gospel" not "the gospel" (evayyeXiov almviov) in Rev.
14 : 6 is not, at best, evidence of non-Pauline origin, since

the author's acquaintance with Matthew and Paul's writ-

ing is highly probable.
Since this use of the term "the gospel" in Matthew with

reserve, in Mark with interest, in Acts twice with balanced

caution, in I Peter once only (and "gospel" once in the

Apocalypse) yet in Pauline writings so liberally, its omis-

sion from Hebrews and John's Gospel, both of which show
Pauline influence, invites further study. Theologically
Hebrews lies between Paul and John. But Hebrews is

addressed to Christians beset by Levitical pressure and
Jesus is priest. John's Gospel is based on the Pauline

Gospel of Mark and meets the claim of the docetics who
did not "know Christ after the flesh." It is indisputably
an apologetic interpretation. The institution of the Lord's

Supper accented by Paul is not included in John's account

of Jesus' last evening with his disciples. John avoids

giving any support to Paul's docetic "friends." The
reason for James' avoidance of the term is obvious to the
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reader. It is conceded that the argument from silence is

precarious, except when an apologetic 'ruse' is apparent.
Does not this exception obtain in the writings of Luke,
John and others?

The evidence so far would indicate that the assumption
that Paul, in his employment of the term "the gospel,"
followed an established Palestinian usage is beset with

great difficulties. We turn to his correspondence for

light.
The tenth chapter of Romans may provide a clue, espe-

cially when we are reminded that Romans is an explicit
discussion of "the gospel," and probably embodies the gist
of sermons by Paul. In 10 : 15 Paul freely quotes the

LXX of Deutero-Isaiah (52 : 7). The LXX runs, in part
o)5 Tro'Se? eva77eXtb'/iez>ou aKorjv elprfv^ eb? evayye\.i%6iAevos

dya&a and suggests rS> eva<yye\iq> of Rom. 10 : 16. Al-

though the plural form only obtains in the LXX, it is

always singular in Paul and the rest of the New Testa-

ment. The joyful redeemed Jerusalem of Deutero-Isaiah

is " our mother" of Gal. 4 : 26. As Paul wrote his alle-

gory in Galatians where he quotes Deutero-Isaiah (54 : 1)
did he have in mind 51 : 1-12 where Sarah is mentioned
and "gladness" and "salvation" and "the people in whose

heart is my law "
? It will be conceded that Paul's theory

of salvation embodies the idea of the "suffering Servant"
in Deutero-Isaiah. May it not be that the glad tidings of

deliverance proclaimed by the prophet provided the name
for his message to the world? A decisive answer to this

question cannot be given apart from a study of the cog-
nate verb as used by New Testament writers. Does this

verb as used in Acts rest on Petrine tradition ? Since the

term TO evayrye\iov only occurs twice in Acts, what signifi-

cance, if any, attaches to the use of the cognate verb

evayye\iof4qi in the treatise? Is the author of Acts fac-

tual or simply 'truthful' or something else, when he writes

of the apostles, 'those scattered abroad' and Philip "preach-

ing the gospel" (euayye)u'b/tat 5 : 42, 8 : 4, 12, 25, 35, 40),
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before Paul becomes a factor in his story? Is it due to

accident and literary skill or to the author's irenic purpose
that he never puts the cognate verb into the mouth of Paul

(its use in 17 : 18 is obviously editorial) except when Paul
is associated with Barnabas (13 : 32 and 14 : 15), and that

he never uses it to describe Paul's work, except when he is

associated with others, especially with Barnabas ? (14 : 7,

21, 15 : 35 and 16 : 10 always in the plural). It is of in-

terest in this connection that Paul is never called 'an

apostle' or 'the apostle'; and only twice, 14: 4, 14, when
his name is bracketed with Barnabas does he share with

him the title 'apostles.' In Acts, the ninth chapter, Ana-
nias is called by the Lord in a vision to tell the blinded

Paul what he is to 'suffer for the name' (cf. 5 : 41b) and
that his mission is to be to the Gentiles. Paul immedi-

ately in the synagogues "preached Jesus" (v. 20) (e/c^/ouo--

(rev rbv 'Irjarovv). Later he goes to Jerusalem (!) where
he is favorably introduced by Barnabas and speaks and

disputes (eXaXefc re teal o-vve^ret) with the Hellenists, who

reject his message and seek his life. In the tenth chapter
Peter is also enlightened by a vision, and in the presence
of Cornelius and his company says in substance that God
is not partial ; he welcomes from all nations them who fear

him and work righteousness (ev iravrl eOvet . . . epja^o-

pevos Sticaioo-vvrjv*) (vv. 3, 5), and affirms that God sent the

message to the sons of Israel, "preaching (the gospel of)

peace (evayye\idfjievo$ elpijvrjv') by Jesus Christ" (10 : 36).
Peter then goes to Jerusalem and wins over the circum-

cision party (!). When Paul has a vision he heralds

(Kijpva-a-o)) and speaks (XaXeo>) and disputes (o-o^Teo)) but
does not "preach the gospel" (evayye\%o/j,ai); but when
Peter has a vision and a visitor he preaches (to the Gen-

tiles) 'the gos])el of peace,' quoting Deutero-Isaiah 52 : 7 !

Cf. Rom. 10 : 15, 16. Three times in Acts the story is

told of Paul's vision and its meaning (Chaps. 9, 22, 27).
In the last two instances Paul tells his own story. In the

first case (Chap. 22) he has a trance while praying in the
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temple and sees the Lord who directs him to flee and go to

the Gentiles. In the second case (Chap. 26) Paul tells

Agrippa that he was not disobedient to the heavenly vision

(vv. 20, 21), "I announced (aTTTfo^yeXXoz/) all over the

land of Judea and to the Gentiles to repent and to turn to

God doing works (ep^/a Trpda-a-ovTas) worthy (a'ta) of re-

pentance !

"
(//.erayoe'ft) only occurs once in Paul, II Cor.

12 : 21, and its substantive only in Rom. 2 : 4 and II Cor.

7 : 9, 10.) The cognate verb has not been used in the

story (IT : 18 editorial) since Paul left Asia at Troas (re-
corded in 16 : 10 where the "we-sections" began), nor is

it used in the remaining chapters ! Can this omission be

accidental or for literary reasons? Is not the author a
'

respecter of persons
'

? Theological convictions determine

his vocabulary, cloud his perspective and condemn as to

accuracy.
What do we find when we study the use of the cognate

verb as employed in the story as it touches the situation

causing and in that growing out of Stephen's appearance
and its result ? This term occurs for the first time in 5 :

42, where we read that the apostles, in the midst of per-
secution 'for the sake of the Name' ceased not for a single

day teaching and evay<ye\idfJ>evoi rov ~Kpicrrbv 'lyo-ovv "in

the temple and at home"; and it was "during these days"
that Stephen and Philip were chosen deacons and became

'evangelists.' In the phrase "in the temple and at home"
the author drops a hint of his theological interest and lit-

erary direction. The apostles are being persecuted by the

Sadducean party, and the Hellenists and the Hebrews dis-

agree. The author is preparing his readers for a 'Jewish'

mission to the Gentiles. Gamaliel's pragmatic advice

looks forward (5 : 39). (Compare 1:8.) After Stephen
has been stoned to sleep and Paul introduced as the arch

persecutor, "Those, however, who were dispersed went

through the land preaching (the gospel of) the word"

(8:4) (evayye\t6iJ.evot rov \dyov~). There are four more
instances of the use . of this cognate verb in the eighth
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chapter (8 : 12, 25, 35, 40) ; of these 8 : 40 is probably an

anticipatory summary. In the first, third and fourth in-

stances Philip is central: in the second the Samaritans.

Philip is TIG* an apostle but he "preaches (evayye\iofj,evq)

Trepl /e.T.A..) concerning the Kingdom of God and the name
of Jesus Christ" (8 : 12) to the Samaritans. When the

apostles at Jerusalem learned that Samaria had accepted
the word of God (TOV \6yov TOV Oeov) and the Samaritans

had "only been baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus,"

they sent Peter and John down to them in order that they

might receive the holy Spirit. Then they returned to

Jerusalem bearing witness and "speaking the word of the

Lord," and they 'evangelized' (eva^e\(^ovro) many Sa-

maritan villages. In 8 : 35 Philip "preached Jesus" to

the traveler from Egypt (evayyeX-foaro avTw TOV 'I-^o-ow)

and also in 8 : 40 all the way even into Caesarea, he 'evan-

gelized' many cities. The Gentiles are 'evangelized' by
Philip who is not an apostle !

This term appears next in the story in a strange context

(11 : 19 f.), after Paul has been introduced again (paren-

thetically) and converted and bundled off in the face of

Hellenistic opposition to his home city of Tarsus, and
when there followed peace for all the church in Palestine,

and after the Cornelius-Peter episode. The author here

takes us back to the days just after Stephen's death, when
"those scattered" went to Phoenicia, Cyprus and Antioch,

speaking the word (\a\ovvres TOV \oyov^ to none except

Jews; some, however, men of Cyprus and Gyrene, when

they reached Antioch "spoke also to the Greeks, evay-

ye\.idnevoi rov KVpiov 'Iija-ovv" (11:20,21). When this

news reaches Jerusalem, Barnabas is sent to Antioch and
later goes to Tarsus and brings Paul back. Warned of a

famine by a prophet from Jerusalem, a collection is made
and sent to Jerusalem by Barnabas and Paul. (Cf . Gal.

1 and 2.) After that stage of the story when Paul and
Barnabas disagree concerning Peter's understudy Mark

and separate, this cognate verb does not occur again (ex-
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cept soon in 16 : 10) in all the remaining chapters (excep-
tion in the Mars Hill speech noted), although it is where

Paul occupies the head-lines of every page of the story.

The story closes with Paul in Rome after two years' resi-

dence there, "heralding (tcypva-a-av) the Kingdom of God
and teaching the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ."

The story had begun (1 : 1-4) with a statement that the

risen Lord was showing himself to the apostles, whom he

had "selected for himself" (ow e^eXe^aTo) for forty days,
and speaking of the things concerning the "Kingdom of

God."
When Paul reached Rome, many Jews came to his quar-

ters, and from morning till evening he bore witness to the

"Kingdom of God," falling back for support on Moses and
the Prophets, not on the promise to Abraham! (28:23).

(Compare Romans, fourth chapter.) We have seen that

the evidence in Acts indicates quite definitely that the

substantive TO evay<ye\iov is Pauline in origin and use

distinctively so, and now the partisan use of the cognate
verb prompts us to infer that it had become so colored by
Paul's application of it to his distinctive message that the

author of Acts overshot the mark when he tried to give it

true 'apostolic' setting by wresting Jewish tradition and

garbling the coinage of Paul. If this seems a hasty infer-

ence, we need only to remind ourselves that the author of

Acts wishes, in part, to prove that Peter had from the first

the Gentile mind and that Paul had to the last a Jewish

mind !

Is the use of the verb evafyye\i^ofj,ai in the Third Gospel

really attributable to Jesus ? Although the substantive is

missing, the cognate verb is found in Luke's Gospel ten

times. Since the author does not employ the substantive,
is the use of its verbal cognate significant? Why does the

author of Luke use the cognate verb, which, with one ex-

ception Matt. 11 : 5 the other Gospel writers avoid, or

at least fail to employ? Why does he avoid the substan-

tive and adopt the verb? Is it because the substantive
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originating with Paul had a specific content or connotation

which he wished to avoid, and at the same time by using
the verb discreetly he could show that the teaching of

Jesus was the Christian message?
The cognate verb occurs first in 1 : 19 where Gabriel

speaks a message of hope to Zacharias (/cat air^cnaK^v

\a\r)ffaL Trpo? ere KOI evayyeXicracrOai croi, ravra). In 3 : 18

it is used to describe the message of the Baptist (IloXXa
fjbev ovv Kal erepa irapaKaXaiv evayjeX-i^ero rov XaoV). It is

evident in these two instances that the cognate verb has a

significance of its own. In the first ease (1 : 19) the note

of gladness is clear ; but in the second instance an appeal
to fear obtains ; the Coming One, however, stands out dis-

tinctly in the preceding verses (15-17). In 2:10 it is

used to describe the angel's message to the shepherds con-

cerning the birth of Jesus glad news for all "the People"

(fc&ou yap eva,ry<ye\io/j,ai vplv %apav /JLeyaX.'rjv /c.r.X.). The
author's use of the cognate verb (3 : 18, 2 : 10) is not Paul-

ine in construction or scope (infra). In 9 : 12 comment is

made on the Mission of the Twelve extending the work of

Jesus ; all the remaining instances of usage refer directly
to Jesus. In 4 : 18, 43, 7 : 22 and 16 : 16 the term is re-

corded as on his lips. Deutero-Isaiah 61 : 1 is quoted in

Luke 4 : 18 where it stands without a parallel in the other

Gospels and is secondary. In 4 : 43 eva<yye\icr0ai //e Set

ri]V ftacriXeiav rov Oeov is substituted for KCL tcei Kijpvgeo of

Mark 1 : 38 without distinct literary advantage. Perhaps
the most significant use of the verb in Luke occurs in 7 : 22

which has its parallel in Matt. 11 : 5. Here this cognate
verb is ascribed to Jesus when he answers a query about

his Messiahship, which a deputation brought from the im-

prisoned Baptist. Is this Q material as used by both

Matthew and Luke? (based on Deutero-Isaiah 61:1).

Apart from any claim to Messiahship as possibly used by
Jesus it is not improbable that he did use Isa. 61 : 1 as

characterizing his aim and efforts. Even so, this fact may
not be cited as evidence that Jesus surely meant more by
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it (LXX (?) or Aramaic equivalent) than lay in the mind
of the author of Deutero-Isaiah, or that his disciples so

understood it: much less that the substantive TO evay-

<ye\iov came into use before Paul as a result of Jesus' use

of Deutero-Isaiah in point, as in some sense descriptive of

his own message to the poor. Commenting on the Mission

of the Twelve in 9 : 6 Luke says, egepxpfiievoi Be Bt^p^ovro
Kara ray KMpas evayye\idf4evot, for Mark's (6 : 12) teal

efe\0oWe<? eKqpvgav iva fieravo&criv ; (compare Matt. 11 : 1),
an adequate literary motive for the substitution is not evi-

dent. In 16 : 16 Luke reverses the order in Matt. 11 : 12,

13, abbreviates, and adds ebro TO'TC 17 /3aai\eia rov Oeov

evayye^i^erai teal Tra? et? avrijv fttd&rat. Luke's recension

is secondary, and shows interest in a new era which is

more universal. This addition cnrb rare K.T.\. stands

awkwardly and insecurely before v. 17 where not one

quirk (horn xepatov) of the Law falls to the ground.
The theological interest of 16 : 16b is obvious. The verb

occurs for the last time in Luke (20 : 1) where the ques-
tion of Jesus' authority is raised by priests, scribes and
elders while he is teaching the people in the temple xal

evayyeXi^o/ievov. Mark (11 : 27) says that he was "walk-

ing about in the temple," while Matthew tells us (21 : 23)
that he was "teaching" while in the temple. It can

hardly be questioned that this addition is an interpretative
redaction of the Petrine tradition of Mark 12 : 27. Luke's

use of the cognate verb suggests that he is trying to show,
without using the distinctive Pauline term TO evayyeXiov,

that the things Jesus (and the Baptist) taught made up
the Christian message. But we must inquire more closely
whether the cognate verb has verbal synonyms in the New
Testament and whether it is used as a synonym of the sub-

stantive by any writer.

The cognate verb occurs twenty-one times in Paul not

including the pastorals (the substantive fifty), fifteen times

in Acts (substantive twice), never in the Johannine writ-

ings (substantive also. missing), ten times in Luke (sub-
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stantive never), once in Matthew, never in Mark, twice in

Hebrews, three times in I Peter and twice in Revelation.

The verb Kijpva-a-a) appears sixteen times in Paul (exclud-

ing the pastorals), eight times in Acts, thirty-two times

in the Synoptic Gospels, but not in the Fourth, once in

I Peter and once in Revelation. The verb Karayye\\a) is

found seven times in Paul, eleven times in Acts, but not

in the Gospels. Is there deliberate preference shown in

the use of these verbs ? If so, on what ground ?

In three cases out of twenty-one where Paul uses the

cognate verb it has the substantive as object (Gal. 1 : 11,

TO evayyeXiov TO evcvyyeXia-Qev vir
1

efiov. I Cor. 15 : 1, TO

evayye\iov o evrjyyeXicrdfjb'rjv vplv. II Cor. 11 : 7, OTL Scopeav

TO TOV Oeov eva<yye\iov evijyyeXio-dfjLfjv vjuv ;). The context

in each case shows that this duplication represents an

effort to intensify and discriminate, and is not evidence

that Paul regarded the cognate verb as lacking in specific

content. In three other instances this verb carries a di-

rect object (Gal. 1 : 16 avTov referring to Christ : 1 : 23

Trjv iria-TLV : Rom. 10 : 15 ayaOd in quotation). Also per-

haps Eph. 3 : 8 (TO ave^ixvtaa-TOV TT\OVTO<; TOV Xpto-ToO) .

Elsewhere when Paul uses this verb his TO evayye\iov
seems to be intrinsic.

In only three cases out of sixteen where Paul uses KIJ-

pva-a-ca does it have "the gospel" as object (Gal. 2 : 2, Col.

1 : 23, I Thess. 2 : 9), but in eight instances where Paul

employs KV)pv<r<ra) it has for its direct object words synony-
mous, in part, with "the gospel" (once by contrast Gal.

5 : 11). For example, TO pij^a TIJS Trio-Tew? Rom. 10 : 8 ;

XpiaTov etTTavptofievov I Cor. 1 : 23 ; X/WO-TOV 'Irjaovv icvpiov

II Cor. 4:5. Of the four remaining cases where Paul em-

ploys Kfipva-a-co, in only one does he seem to use it as con-

taining TO evayye\iov. In Rom. 2 : 21 where it occurs in

an illustration it has pr) K\7rTetv as its object. In Rom.
10 : 14, 15 it anticipates T< evayye\iq> of verse 16 and prf-

/iaTo? Xpio-ToO of verse 17. In it I Cor. 15 : 11 reaches

back to 77 %a/3t5 TOW 0eov <ri>v epol and also to TO evayye\iov
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in verse Iff. In I Cor. 9 : 27 Kypva-a-a) seems to stand

alone, but certainly refers to irdvra Se TTOI& Sia TO evay-

ye\iov in verse 23. So that in truth, without exception,

K7]pvcr<ra> does not in Paul's usage carry "the gospel" in

itself, as is usually the case when he employs evayye\%ofjiai.
In other words the substantive and its cognate verb in

Paul are regarded as synonyms. Is this true of any other

New Testament writer?

In Acts evayryeXi&nai is not self-sufficient in the sense

that it contains in itself the meaning of the term TO evay-

ye\iov. In eight cases an object (in the accusative) fol-

lows it, which expresses content. These accusatives of

content are not un-Pauline in character. The rov 'Kpiarbv

(5 : 42), rov \6<yov (8 : 4), rov Kvpiov 'Iijtrovv (11 : 20), rov

\dyov tcvpiov (11 : 35), rov 'ly&ovv teal rr\v avda-ratriv (17 :

18) may be cited as examples. But as necessary additions

to complete the meaning of the cognate verb they consti-

tute a departure from the usual literary style of Paul

when he employs the verb. Once (8 : 12) the clause

occurs "
they believed Philip eva<y<ye\iofjLev(p irepl rf)S @a-

a-iXeias rov Oeov .r.X." But this is not an exception, for

Trepl introduces explanatory words. In the six remaining
instances the verb carries as its direct object persons signi-
fied by pronouns (v/za? 14 : 15, avrou? 16 : 10) and places,

meaning people by metonymy (/wo/za? 8 : 25, ra? 7r6\eis

Trao-a? 8 : 40, rqv TTO\IV eiceiv^v 14 : 21), and we may include

Kami (14 : 7), that is, that place. Of course it is implied
that something was told in each case of person and place
as direct object, but it is not obviously "the gospel." For
Paul does not make persons (one exception Gal. 1 : 9 v/ia?)

or places (II Cor. 10 : 16 with efc) the direct object of

evayye\i^ofiaL. He uses vpw six or seven times. In Acts
the cognate verb is rather used as Paul employs K-qpva-crQ),

that is, without TO eva<y>ye\iov as implicit content, that is

to say, ua77eXtfo/iai is not Pauline as used in Acts, nor is

Kijpvcra-a) in Acts employed as a synonym for Paul's evay-
The verb Karay<ye\\a) occurs seven times in
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Paul (Rom. 1 : 8, I Cor. 2 : 1, 9 : 14, 11 : 26, Phil. 1 : IT, 18,

Col. 1 : 28) and in Acts eleven times and carries a direct

object (passive form with subject) in both documents. It

is employed somewhat as Kijpvcrcra) by both authors, al-

though the connotation of the content of the direct object,
or subject when the passive form obtains, is not always
identical. Only once is "the gospel" the direct object of

Karayye\\a) in Paul (I Cor. 9 : 14) and never in Acts. It

has for its object in Acts, however, "the word of God"

(13 : 5), "the word of the Lord" (15 : 36), but also "these

days" (3:24). As we re-read I Cor. 9:14, we wonder
what Paul meant by ovrcos xal 6 Kvpios Sieragev rot? TO

evayye\iov KaTayye\ov(riv. Does he mean to say that

Jesus preached "the gospel"? To what saying of Jesus

does he refer ? Evidently he is referring to the tradition

reflected in Matt. 10 : 10 (ato? yap 6 epydrr}^ T?}9 Tpo<j>ijs

auToi)). Luke 10 : T has TOV fua-ffov for TJ)? T/OO^T}"? of the

Mission of the Twelve. Paul is using this tradition as an

illustration of a general principle very old; owro)? indi-

cates that it was a commonplace of Jewish temple econ-

omy that the priests were to be supported by the gifts of

worshipers whom they were serving. Here Paul means

by "announcing the gospel" and "living by the gospel"

nothing more specific than missionary effort and material

provision for it. It does not imply that Jesus used the

term "the gospel."
Paul does not use Karayye\\(o as he does evayye\iopai

which, as we have seen, usually carries in itself TO evay-

ye\iov: while for the author of Acts KaTayye\\a> is em-

ployed where we might expect evayye\to(jLai (for example
in the speeches of Paul), and is a near synonym for the

cognate verb, as used by this author. In Acts /cijpvffaro) is

found eight times (8:5, 9 : 20, 10 : 37, 42, 15 : 21, 19 : 13,

20 : 25, 28 : 31) always with a direct object (10 : 42 on

/c.T.A,.). Usually their objects are different from those

modifying Karayye\\a) as used in Acts : for example 10 : 37

the baptism which John preached (/wjpvo-o-o)) : avrov= Moses
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in 15:31: "the kingdom" in 9:2, 20:25, 28:31. In-

deed /cripverff-Q} in Acts is less specific in selecting the char-

acter of its company than /raTtryye'XXor) ; less specific also

than when Paul employs it, and Paul does not use K^pvatra)

as a synonym for evayye\i^o/j,ai. Acts does not provide a

verbal synonym for the cognate verb as used by the apostle
to the Gentiles. Luke uses evcvyyehi&pai ten times and

nine times. Mark does not employ evay<ye\%o-
but Krjpvo-aa) occurs twelve times. In only two, pos-

sibly three, instances out of ten where Luke uses evay-

rf\o(juu does he substitute it for Krjpvaa-w in Mark ; in

3 : 18 referring to the work of the Baptist=Mark 1 : T(?),
in 4 : 43=Mark 1 : 38 and in 9 : 6=Mark 6:12. In Luke
20 : 1 Luke adds evay^e\i^ofjiai where the parallels in Mark
and Matthew do not have Krjpva-a-co. The remaining six

instances where Luke uses evay<ye\(o/j,ai have no parallel
in Mark. It should be noted also, that Luke uses tcripvo-a-a)

in three parallels where Mark also has Kypvcra-a), Luke
4 : 44=Mark 1 : 39, Luke 8 : 39= Mark 5 : 20, Luke 9 : 2=
Mark 3 : 14. Besides in Luke 8:1 we find Kfjpvaa-wv KOI

eua77eXtoju.ei'09 rrjv /3atri\eiav TOV Beov, where they cannot

be synonyms. That is to say, that although Luke writes

better Greek than Mark, he also thinks more discreetly
than Mark. It is conceded that in 4 : 44 Luke may have
used K-qpvaraojv because he had written evayyeXio-aaOai in

4 : 43, where Mark in the parallels 1 : 38, 39 uses icrjpva-a-a)

successively and that Luke 9 : 6 is better Greek than Mark
6 : 12, but it will probably be admitted that \e<ywv in Luke
3 : 16 is substituted for eKijpv<r<rv in Mark 1 : 7, and that

ua77e\ieTo, Luke 3 : 18, is an addition albeit explanatory
in part, and that although a literary motive is not always

entirely wanting in his use of these verbs, it is not variety
of style but verity of idea that guides his pen. Luke does

not substitute the cognate verb for Kjjpvcro-ziv evayyeXiov
of Mark (found three times in Mark 1 : 14, 13 : 10, 14 : 9).
Nor does he substitute the cognate verb for the substan-

tive used without Ki]pva-<ra> in Mark 1 : 15, 8 : 35, 10 : 29.
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Nor yet does he substitute the cognate verb for

(always found with TO evayyeXiov as direct object) in

Matthew. Matt. 4 : 23=Mark 1 : 29= Luke 4 : 44 all em-

ploying Kijpva-ara) but TO evayye\iov, only found in Matthew.
Matt. 9 : 35=Mark 6 : 6= Luke 10 : 1 ff. (or if Luke 8 : 1 is

a parallel, note that both /c^/ouero-w and evayye\i%o/j,ai are

used and connected by /cat). Matt. 24 : 14=Mark 13 : 13
= Luke 21 : 19. Matt. 26: 13=Mark 14 : 9 and has no

parallel in Luke.

In the four cases where Matthew employs the substantive

it is the object of Kijpva-crQ) and with one exception (26 :

13) it is TO evayye\iov TT}? fia<ri\eta<s. In other connec-

tions "the Kingdom" occurs forty-seven times. Matthew's

interest is Messianic. Evidently "the gospel" used alone

did not suit his purpose, and evayyeXifrpai perhaps had
come to signify too much for extended use by a Jewish

writer who would make the Messiah the propounder of a

new law.

We have seen above (p. 7) that Mark's use of TO evay-

ye\iov is not drawn from the Petrine tradition of Jesus'

life which he employs in sketching Jesus' public career

and that the term is not found in Q, but that it is very

probably due to Pauline influence ; yet that this term TO

evayyeXtov is attributed to Jesus six times. We need to

remind ourselves, however, that only once in Mark is Jesus

reported to have preached the gospel /cypvara-a) with TO

evayyeXiov 1 : 14, although TO evayyeXtov is preached in two
other instances (Kijpvjfjdfjvai TO evayyeXtov 13 : 10, and tcrj-

pv%0f) TO evayyeXtov 14 : 9), and in these two instances

Pauline universalism is emphasized (editorial). Mark's
use of Kv)pva-cra> without TO evayyeXiov calls for considera-

tion. Why does Mark avoid the use of evayyeXt^ofiai
which he must have known was used by Paul? Was it

simply because KTypva-crw was a shorter word? Hardly,
since his theological interest is patent. Possibly evay-

yeXiopat, had come to be a term of compromise as between
Petrine and Pauline sympathizers. Often Kijpvo-cra> in
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Mark has a direct object where it cannot refer to TO evaj-

ye\iov ; for example, 1 : 4 where the Baptist is /cqpva-o-wv

/3a7rno-/&a /uerai/oia?, also 1 : 7 efcijpva-Gev \ejtov .T.X., 1 : 45

where the leper proclaims his cure, /cypvcrcreiv TroXXa /ecu

TOV XO'YOZ/, 5 : 20 where the demoniac proclaims
all that Jesus had done for him, 6 : 12 where

the Twelve at the bidding of Jesus went out and preached

repentance (enripv^av 'Iva peTavo&crtv), 7 : 36 where the

man who had been deaf and the bystanders announced his

recovery (avrol fia\\ov irepia-crorepov eicripvo~<Tov) . Three
cases of Mark's use of /e^/oiWto remain, (1:38, 39, 3:

14), 1 : 38 'iva KOL e/cet Kijpvga), 1 : 39 xal ff\6ev

et? Ta? (TWayajyas .r.X., 3 : 14 teal iva airoo'Te\\'r)

Kijpvaa-eiv. It may be inferred that Mark has TO evajye\iov
in mind as the object of Kijpva-a-a) in these three cases on
the ground that he employs it in this fashion in 1 : 14, 13 :

10 and 14 : 9, but we are certainly not warranted in con-

cluding that when Krjpva-a-ca is used without a direct object
of content, TO evayyeXiov is contained in the verb as Paul

usually employs evay<ye\i^ofiat.

Luke's use of the cognate verb (Third Gospel) can

hardly be called Pauline. Luke reflects Pauline phrase-

ology but not Pauline theology. Both the Third Gospel
and the Acts are pro-Petrine at the expense of Paul. In

1 : 19 it takes the accusative of the thing the birth of

the Baptist and plainly does not refer to "the gospel":
it takes the same kind of accusative in 2 : 10 "a great joy"

the birth of the Messiah. Once TOV \aov is the object

(3 : 18) (John the Baptist). Twice it is used with "the

Kingdom of God" which is the object of the infinitive

in 4 : 43 and subject in 16 : 16. Twice it relates to the
"
poor," quoted, evay<ye\ia-aa-0ai 7TTa>%ot5 in 4 : 18 and

7rT<0;04 eva<yye\tovTai, in 7 : 22. We read in 8 : 1 that he

was "heralding (jcrjpva-atav) and proclaiming (evayye\id-

ftevo?) the Kingdom of God" (accusative of thing). In

9 : 6 and 20 : 1 evayye\%o(jLai appears in participial form
without an object direct or indirect, but in the first in-
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stance it is immediately followed by ical 0epa7rvovre^ and
in the second it is immediately preceded by KOI which con-

nects it with SiSda-KovTOs avrov rov \abv, that is, it does

not stand in these two cases as carrying its own substan-

tival content which usually obtains in Paul's use of this

verb.

The author of the Fourth Gospel may avoid the cognate
verb for the same reason that he seems to avoid the sub-

stantive (anti-doceticism). The fact, however, that he

does not even employ KaTayye\\<o or KTipva-tra) though the

latter term is frequently employed in the Synoptics, and
both in Acts and Paul, suggests some additional reason or

reasons. We may well remember that John is the Gospel
of individuals and that conversation is the method of

philosophy.
Hebrews 4 : 2 follows Pauline usage, the verb in parti-

cipial form standing without an object though assisted by
the copulative verb ; but o \6yos TTJ? a/cofjs eiceivovs refers

back to evr)fyye\icrfjt,evoi, and reminds us of Rom. 10 : 16 and
I Thess. 2 : 13. In 4 : 6 we find similar usage in the same

setting. The phrase evayye\iov alwvtov va<yye\t(rat occurs

in Rev. 14 : 6 the fourth instance in the New Testament
where the substantive appears as a cognate accusative, the

other three (with the definite article) in Paul. In our

study of the Synoptics and Acts the possibility of the

Petrine origin of the term "the gospel" has repeatedly

appeared. It has been noted that the substantive is found
in I Peter 4 : 17. This alone would be scarcely note-

worthy in the light of the highly probable dependence of

this letter on Pauline writings where it occurs so many
times. But when we find also that the cognate verb

occurs three times in this writing our flagging interest is

revived. After all the question is still before us Was
"the gospel" originally a Petrine or a Pauline term? Did

they both use it and mean different things ?

Our only reliable sources for the relations between Peter

and Paul are the writings of Paul and Peter. But critical
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scholarship holds that II Peter is a second-century writing
and I Peter, whoever the author may have been, shows
marked dependence on acknowledged letters by Paul.

The Petrine element in I Peter is somewhat difficult to

designate with certainty, while the Petrine tradition in

Acts 1-15 has been handled so freely that reconstruction

only reaches early stages of probability. On the other

hand, out of the extensive authentic correspondence of

Paul only two letters mentioned Peter by name Galatians

and I Corinthians ! The place to begin a study of the

relations of Peter and Paul is Gal. 2 : 8 o yap evepyri<ra<i

Herpcp et? aTro<TTO\rjv 7-779 irepno^^ evrjpyrja-ev Kal 6/u.ol efc ra

effvj] K.T.\. The datives TLerpca and e/u,ol are dativi corn-

modi and not governed by ev- in the verb, which is not a

pure compound. This passage means, God who energized
Peter unto apostleship to the Jews, energized me also unto

apostleship to the Gentiles, 7-17? Tre/otTo/^?
= raw irepnerfMi-

fiev&v by metonymy. Compare I Cor. 7 : 18 ev axpofiva-Tia
K.T.\. Kom. 4 : 9 eirl irepiropriv. Paul thus recognizes that

God endued both Peter and himself. Does he imply that

they differed only as to allocation of territory? Peter pre-
ceded Paul chronologically. What did Peter call his

message before and after Paul began his missionary efforts?

Did Paul react to Peter and deepen the meaning of his

name for the 'Christian' message, or did Peter react to

Paul's term and restrict it as to content? Or did Peter

use another term? Does Paul imply in Galatians that

Peter is to be identified in whole or in part with the Ju-

daizing party? Paul was 'all things to all men' in peda-

gogy and not in principle. It is fair to infer that the

Judaizers were presenting an alternate "gospel" (Gal. 1 :

5-9). It must not be overlooked that Paul is irenic in

Galatians in spite of his repeated phrase avdOe^a eo-rw.

This is patent in 2 : 9. In 2 : 2-5 he clearly distinguishes
between aurofc (Peter et al.) and ^revSaSe'X^ow. He adds,
however (v. 6), atro Be T&V SOKOVVTIOV elvai , airoiot irore

ovBev pot biafyepei' TrpoacoTrov 6 0eos avOpayirov ov
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\a/j,/3dvei epol yap ol SOKOVVTCS ovSev TrpotraveOevro. This

broken sentence is equivocal. As a continuation of verse 5

it is adversative and explanatory. It is perhaps best ren-

dered in substance : "But from those who were reckoned

as leaders what they were I care not I received noth-

ing. These leaders, I repeat, had nothing to give to me."

'These leaders' included Peter. They are members of a

private conference not a court, of which Paul is also a

member and on his own volition. Peter gives nothing to

Paul but the right hand of fellowship 1 But later (verse

11) when Peter was in Antioch his practice did not con-

form to his spirit shown at this conference. Here he

swerves from the truth of "the gospel" in the field of

fellowship, and Paul stands against him openly. Evi-

dently "the gospel" was not as thoroughgoing with Peter

as with Paul. Was Peter's theory at the Jerusalem con-

ference a concession, and did his practice there conform
to it? Did Paul contribute anything to Peter at this con-

ference? Why had Peter*gone to Antioch? Was he "all

things to all men" until certain from his colleagues at

Jerusalem also arrived? According to Paul's letters he

meets Peter three times. His gospel is set before he goes
to Jerusalem to get acquainted with Peter. See Gal. 1 :

11, 12,
" The gospel preached by me is not of human origin,

for I did not receive it through tradition by man nor was
I taught it

"
(denies instruction as the method) : vv. 16, 17

"forthwith instead of conferring with flesh or blood,
I did not go to Jerusalem to those who were apostles be-

fore me, I went away into Arabia," then when he next

talks with Peter he learns nothing, and lastly at Antioch
Peter fails in what he had seemed to concede to Paul at

their second meeting ! According to Paul, in respect to

"the gospel," dependence is on the part of Peter and not

on the part of Paul. Apart from the influence of Paul,
Peter shows no more friendly interest in the Gentiles than

the 'rest of the apostles.' "And Peter followed afar off !

"

Paul mentions Cephas in I Corinthians where his name is
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a talisman for division (1 : 12, 3 : 22). Perhaps in every
case where Paul uses ^ /3acriXeta in I Corinthians (4 : 20,

6 : 9, 10, 15 : 24, 50) he is quoting (ironically) his oppo-
nents who are using this term in opposition to TO evay-

rye\tov. Paul feels obliged to defend his apostleship and
"the gospel" not only in Galatians but in other letters.

These partisans of Peter may be those to whom Paul re-

fers in II Cor. 11:13-15, masquerading as apostles of

Christ (fjteTaa-xr)paritypevoi ek airoaroKov^ X/3t<rrot)) but

are in reality ministers of Satan, (01 Sidicovoi avrov AC.T.X.)

Pauline Mark makes Jesus call Peter Satan (Mark 8 : 33

oiria-a) /AOV, (rarava). Compare the use of /Aereo-^?/-

) in I Cor. 4 : 6, II Cor. 11 : 13 ff. (Compare also

- in compound in Gal. 1:6, 7.)
To whom does Paul refer in Gal. 1 : 7 as Tapda-a-ovres the

Galatian ' Christians
' and as 6e\ovre; fieTaa-Tpe^at TO euay-

ye'Xtoz/? (Shaking you and desiring to turn "the gospel"
around so as to make it face toward Jerusalem.) That

they were legalists is plain. It is also implied that they
called their teaching a gospel, perhaps,

"
erepov evayyeTuov."

Primacy is not suggested. Is not the opposite assumed ?

Verses 8 and 9 imply that high authority is claimed for

this modification or substitute. He does not call them
"false brethren," but classes them with angels and himself.

Paul divides his benediction in Gal. 6 : 16, first upon those

who hold to "the gospel" (KCLVOVI) "eip^vijv eir* au-rov?,"

and then adds "/cat eXeo? /cat eirl TOV 'la-parjX TOV 0eov."

By "Israel of God" he means those who are preaching

erepov evayyeXiov in Galatia (1:6). Compare rrjv eK/c\r)-

a-iav TOV 0eov of 1 : 13. There is a tradition embodied in

Acts (15 : 1) that " some having gone down to Antioch

from Judea were teaching the brethren that if they were

not circumcised, according to the custom of Moses, they
could not be saved." It is also related that Jews from
Antioch and Iconium went to Lystra, won the crowd, and
Paul was stoned. These have the ring of sound tradition.

In the same treatise mention is made that Paul circumcised
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Timothy on account of local Jews at Lystra and Derbe

(16 : 3), and that "Jews from Asia" (21 : 27) led the op-

position to Paul when he was in Jerusalem for the last

time, after he had spent days purifying himself as an

orthodox Jew. Here the editor protests too much 1 His

apologetic is so overdone that it proves the opposite ! The
real inference from Acts is that opposition to Paul headed

up in Jerusalem. Paul's polite phrase, when speaking of

Peter Gal. 2 : 12 riva? wrro 'latfefySov, indicates the mind of

"the pillars" toward his way of salvation. The spell of

his speech at the conference soon lost its virility. Why
is Peter dropped after Acts 15 ? If Peter had been in

Jerusalem when Paul made his last visit (Acts 21) he

would have appeared particeps criminis. In Rom. 15 : 31

Paul requests his readers to pray, "to agonize with him
in prayer," that he may be delivered airo TWV aireiOovvrajv

ev rfj 'lovSaia, (not the Asiatic Jews of Acts 21 : 27) and

that his stewardship may be acceptable to the saints in

Jerusalem. Paul's use of airetOeoj always has a Jewish

setting or reference as affecting "the gospel." Here

(Rom. 15 : 31) it is from the 4

unpersuaded' Judeans that

he expects opposition. Soul-stirring prayers are also asked

that the collection he bears to the saints may be gladly re-

ceived ! What is the force of irap
>

6 not avrC in Gal. 1 : 8

and 9? It means "unconsonant to that which," that is,

legalism (opponents) v. 8 ; and unconsonant to anti-legal-
ism (my gospel) in v. 9, Pillars against Paul I In Gal.

1 : 10 it is implied that Paul's opponents had accused him
of antinomianism in the liberty "the gospel" brought, to

which he replies that his obedience is that of a bond-
servant of Christ ; and in 2 : 15-21 after telling of his

rebuke of Peter he expounds this principle, refusing to

"rebuild what he had demolished," and to "invalidate the

grace of Christ."

On the evidence of Paul, that Peter used "the gospel"
before he met the Tarsian is highly improbable; that he

used the term at the Conference as applied to the message
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of Paul is not unlikely, and that it was used by Peter's

colleagues with modified meaning as an antidote to Paul's

'heresy' is almost certain.

When we turn to the P.etrine element in Acts 1-15 we
find no. evidence that Peter called his message "the gospel."
As noted, the term does not appear until 15 : 7, where it is

said to be used by Peter at Jerusalem where he is pleading
at the Council (I), after a long discussion, for an official

recognition of Paul, and to this James agrees! Comment
is superfluous ; this setting settles it, even if it were not

balanced by letting Paul use the term (on his way to Jeru-

salem) in 20 : 24. Even the cognate verb evayye\i^ofiai is

not used by the author of Acts to describe the work of

Peter, then only as one of "the apostles," except in 5 : 42,

8 : 25 (Peter associated with John) : and only once is

Peter reported to have used the term (10 : 36), and here

it is based on Deutero-Isaiah 52 : 7 (LXX) irdSes evay-

ye\i^ofjievov aKorjv elptfvriS) or on Rom. 10 : 15 (textus recep-

tus*) which quotation follows OVK eartv TrpocrtBTroX^T^? o

0eos from Deut. 10 : 17 or I Sam. 16 : 7, or Rom. 2 : 11, and
this when the author of Acts is grooming Peter for his

race to the Gentiles !

It is against this background provided by Galatians and
Acts that we must study I Peter. Pursuant to the find-

ings of modern scholarship it is assumed that I Peter de-

pends on Paul to a considerable degree. It is possible,

however, that we may find evidence in the Petrine element

of the use of the cognate verb and even the substantive.

Much depends on how far we can really segregate the

Petrine and Pauline elements on other grounds. The
Petrine speeches early in Acts incorporate phrases not un-

like some used in I Peter ; for example, Acts 5 : 41 and
I Peter 4 : 14, 16, but both may be echoes of common prim-
itive tradition. Luke and Silvanus were companions of

Paul ; yet Petrine influence is evident in Acts, and Sil-

vanus was, according to tradition, a companion of Peter,

and may have been the diarist in Acts. Conceding for
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the sake of argument that I Peter is in substance Petrine

by the hand of Silvanus (5 : 12), we take up I Peter 1 : 19,

1 : 25 and 4 : 6 where evayye\{o/jLai is employed, 3 : 19

where Kijpvacra) is found, and look again at TO> TOV 0eov evay-

ye\tq> in 4 : 17. The indubitable dependence of I Peter on

Paul's writings fosters cautious inference when we note

that the cognate verb has v/xa? as direct object in 1 : 12,

although similar usage only occurs once in Paul (Gal. 1 : 9)
and is never followed by ev irvevfiaTi dyta aTroa-raXevn air

1

ovpavov. This use of the cognate verb with persons as

direct object, however, is found in Acts 14 : 15 v/xa? and
in 16 : 10 (auTOu?).

In 1 : 25 this verb is followed by et? t/ia9, while in

II Cor. 10 : 16 we have ets ra vTrepeiceiva VJJL&V evayye\tov.
In Acts (8 : 12) it has irepi. In both of these cases the

construction has precedent in Paul, but does not follow

general usage in his epistles. In 4 : 6 we find ical veicpol^

evayyeXtarffi), which is Pauline in that the verb contains

the substantive in itself ; but the dependent clause intro-

duced by iva is not so clearly so, even though it sets (rdp%

over against irvev^ia. The necrology of the verse is not a

part of the theology of Paul. In 3 : 19 KTjpva-o-w has no
direct object expressed, which is not the most common

usage of Paul ; yet Paul so employs this verb several times

(see above). The substantive phrase ra TOV Geov evay-

ye\t<p (I Peter 4 : 17) is frequently found in Paul, while

in Acts 15 : 7 we have TOV \6yov TOV evayyeXiov and TO evay-

ye\tov TT}? %dpiTO<} TOV 0eov in 20 : 24. 'A7ret0ea) occurs in

Paul five times, in Acts twice, in I Peter four times ; of

these with dative of person or of thing Rom. 2:8, 11 : 30 ff.,

Rom. 15 : 31 ; and I Peter 3 : 20, but in these eleven in-

stances only once with T&> . . . evayye\ia) (I Peter 4 : 17).
It is a fair inference that I Peter 4 : 17 reflects Rom. 2 : 8,

10 : 16, 21. In the instances where Paul uses a7rei0e'co he

is concerned with his message, TO evayyeXiov. In I Peter,

however, it is used in reference to TO> \dyq> (referring to

the scriptures) (2:8), T&> \6yq> referring to the Christian
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message (3:2), and to the message of Enoch in the under-

world (3 : 20) here with tcrjpvtrcra). It should be observed

in this connection that the (Hellenistic) word aTrpocrwiro-

X?7/47rTO)9 occurs only in I Peter 1:17, Trpoo-wTroX^/iTrTo? only
in Acts 10 : 34, and Tr/Joo-taTroX^/iiJrta in Rom. 2 : 11, Eph.
6 : 1, Col. 3 : 25 and the plural in James 2:1; and that it

is reasonable to infer that I Peter, Acts and James react

to Paul. The setting in Acts (10th chapter) indicates

that the speech of Peter is an editorial composition and
hence may not be cited as a Petrine parallel of I Peter 1 : 17

the hand is that of Peter but the voice is that of Paul.

If we are right in the conviction that in I Peter, an un-

lettered fisherman's message is recorded by an interpreter,
once a companion of Paul, and perhaps after Peter's death,
the variations in style from Paul, even when dependent
on him for thought, are fully accounted for. So that the

use of the substantive and cognate verb in I Peter is very

probably secondary.
It is almost certain therefore, in view of the New Testa-

ment facts considered, that the term TO evayye\iov was not

used by Jesus, and that it did not originate with Peter

but with Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles. This does not

mean so far forth that the message of Jesus was necessarily
different from that of Paul, nor does it minimize the mis--

sionary leadership of Peter in Palestine. The content of

the message of Jesus, its likeness or unlikeness to that

which the 'apostles' and Paul preached, even the content

of Paul's message and that of Peter, except as bearing on
the origin of the term "the gospel," do not lie within the

scope of this study.
Whether New Testament writers were warranted in

their extension of the term invites further consideration.

Is the current distinction between the "gospel of Jesus"

and the "gospel about Jesus," even though not historically

accurate, logically sound ? It is possible that the messages
of Paul and Jesus had more in common, even though the

Synoptic Sources are not explicit on many points, as are
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the letters of Paul, than their use of TO evayye\iov or lack

of use, might seem to indicate. What Paul meant by
TO evayye\iov and its relation to Jesus are reserved for

further discussion.
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